1. Fence/gate locations and dimensions must be in accordance with applicable noise study results and the Ministry of the Environments noise assessment criteria in land use planning publication LU-131.
2. All wood to be select tight knot grade cedar as per the national lumber grades authority.
3. Structural design (footings and posts) must meet design wind load specifications as per the Ontario building code.
4. All dimensions are in millimetres unless noted.
5. All hardware to be hot dip galvanized.
6. All lumber to be pretreated with an approved brown, micronized copper wood preservative or approved equivalent in place of stain application.
7. All fencing (including footings) is to be installed solely on private lands and is to conform to approved streetscape plans.
8. All gate hardware to be heavy duty wrought iron style and shall be specified on landscape drawings as a custom design feature.
9. Public side of acoustic gate to match fencing panel detailing.
10. This detail to be used in conjunction with BSD-1200, BSD-1201 and BSD-1203.